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Please Note:

Letter From the President:
Hello Everyone!

Our next meeting is

Hope you all had a great holiday season
and have many wonderful memories with
family and friends.

Saturday, January 28th
ANNUAL MEETING held at

I, for one, have a lot to reflect on. I started
2016 by raising my hand to say I would be
willing to become president of this club.
Well, a year later, I find myself looking back
proudly on all that got done. It was a slow
start, but we ended strong!

DNR Headquarters in HWY 59
in Eagle 10 AM

2016 Highlights:
 4 Trail Cleanups conducted
 Member-to-Members Only contact list
 Added “members only” benefits

As President, I would like the focus this
year to be about bringing together a group
of people who support what we are here to
do: care for each other and the trails we all
enjoy. We can plan together and work
toward a common goal, but must also
understand sometimes we need to be
flexible enough to allow the plan to change
if the situation calls for it.

 Hitching posts Installed at Hwy 12 Parking lot
 Mounting block added at Rushing Waters
 Presented “Your Horse & Ticks Seminar”
 Purchased porta potty on Viele Loop trail
 Painted the showerhouse at Horseriders
 Installed 4 concrete manure pits at campground

 Published 4 newsletters
 Lots of press coverage online & in papers
 Coordinated Spring & Fall Fun rides

Let’s be an equine group known for being
passionate enough and willing to put in the
time to keep the trails safe and fun for
everyone. We also do need to remember,
we are trail users - not owners. We will not
always be able to complete everything we
hope to, but maintaining what we do have
and working alongside other users / trail
mangers is an awesome goal.

 Year End Dinner Celebration at Ivan’s
 Chili Dump & Poker Ride at Winterhorse Park
 Added many brand new members & sponsors

Thank you all again for a wonderful year. I
have been blessed to work with so many of
you!

 Netted $ 4773 at best ever Fall Fundraiser
 Rebuilt website
 Added online sales for trail hankies & shirts

Kim Jaye, SKMHTA President
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Sponsor Spotlight

Recent Contributions:
Suhmer’s graciously hosts our monthly meetings in
their upstairs restaurant, contributed in 2016 to
SKMHTA as $75 Gold Sponsors and attended our
annual Fall Roundup. They also have donated 5
meal certificates to be given away in a drawing held
for early bird membership renewals at our annual
meeting January 28, 2017.

Our group has been
so fortunate in having
the opportunity to
work with some of our
areas finest and most
gracious businesses
and individuals. In this issue, we would like
to recognize the contributions of another
one of our veteran sponsors.

Past contributions have included support in the
installation of both the showerhouse and electric at
Horserider’s Campground, hosted pig roast for past
fundraising and have been a long-time supporter of
our annual fundraiser.

Suhmer’s Saloon
and Eatery
201 Kettle Moraine Drive
Eagle, WI 53119
www.SuhmersSaloon.com
262-594-3006

******************************************
SKMHTA members only coupon is good for
$ 1 off your purchase off a breakfast, lunch or
dinner meal at Suhmer’s Saloon & Eatery.
Coupon Expires 12/31/2017
******************************************

Getting involved
with SKMHTA:

So, if you are headed to Eagle – on a horse, a
snowmobile or a pick-up truck, stop in for a
refresher and a bite to eat and say “Thanks!”
SKMHTA truly appreciates sponsors like Suhmer’s
Saloon! Thank you!

Located in the heart of
Eagle between HWY 67
and HWY 59, Suhmer’s
has been an avid supporter of SKMHTA for the past
10 years – a relationship which started with
Suhmer’s love of horses, trails, and community.
After witnessing loose horses in Eagle shortly after
acquiring the business, they knew they wanted to be
able to provide safe and secure horse parking for
customers. With the addition of individual tie stalls
that can safely secure up to 30 horses, a mounting
block, and water, trail riders have been warmly
welcomed by Suhmer’s for the past 9 years.

Getting There on Trails:
Getting there is easy – follow the Moraine Ridge
trail to the Hwy 59 crossing just outside of town.
Head East on Hwy 59 to the railroad tracks and look
for the corrals.

Suhmer’s Saloon & Eatery and corral photos
courtesy of Carol Bye
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Look What We’ve Been Up To:

Bailey LeRoy -receiving kudos for her work in
putting together the first “Kids Corner” at the Fall
Fundraiser and year round volunteering. Our club is
lucky to have so many dedicated people working so
hard! Thank you!!

New Manure Pits Installed
Thanks to a joint effort between SKMHTA and WI
DNR, four new
concrete
manure pits
have been
installed at
Horseriders
Campground to
replace the
dilapidated wooden pits. SKMHTA provided funds
to purchase the first two concrete pits, with DNR
purchasing the next two. The DNR also coordinated
the preparation and installation. The long-term plan
is to replace all of the wooden pits at Horseriders
campground with permanent concrete pits.

Winterhorse Park Chili Dump
On Saturday, December 3 SKMHTA members
enjoyed an afternoon at Winterhorse Park Icelandic
Farm in Eagle for their annual SKMHTA Chili
Dump and Poker Ride. A great afternoon of riding,
food and fun
was had by
all.
Winterhorse
Park is a
beautiful
place and
Barb and
Dan are
incredibly
gracious hosts! If you missed it, mark your
calendars for next year – the first Saturday in
December!!

Year End Celebration at Ivan’s
On Sunday, November 13 SKMHTA members
enjoyed an evening at Ivan’s on the Square in East
Troy. Forty members filled our reservations to the
maximum limit for the night and great food, games

and gifts were had by all. Club President, Kim Jaye,
also surprised a few special members with a
certificates of appreciation for their hard work and
club commitment this year. Honored members
included Trail Coordinator – Hammer Shramek;
long time member Gary Press; this year’s new
members Chad Reichenberger, Tara LeRoy for PR
and newsletter accomplishments; and JR Member,
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Upcoming New Officer
Elections

Thank you to Club President, Kim Jaye, for taking
on the leadership role for the group in 2016 /2017.
It’s no easy task to just pick up the reins and
carryon. Under her leadership this past year,
membership is up, Fall Fundraiser had its best year
ever, new manure bins were installed at Horseriders
Campground and so much more! Thank you to Kim
and her hardworking team of board members and
the many volunteers that help for all your efforts!!
Our beautiful trails and campgrounds are better
because of you!

On January 28 we will
be electing new
officers. Please
consider joining our
team of dedicated
volunteers and submit
your nomination, or nominate someone
you know, for one of the following
positions:

Show your support for SKMHTA and come be a
part of:

Vice President – 2 Year Term
 Conducts duties of the President in
President’s absence.
 If President dies or resigns, Vice President
shall succeed to the office of the President
Secretary – 2 Year Term
 Maintains records of the Association &
prepare minutes of all meetings.
 Distribute meeting minutes to membership,
webmaster, Facebook coordinator
Member-at-Large – 2 Year Term
 Serves as member of the board
 Is contact person with other horse groups,
clubs, associations, etc
 Handle matters associated with these groups
 Perform duties as may be requested by
Board or membership

A Note From Our President:
“I am looking forward to this new year and
hope for a few of you to step up to fill the
board positions that are up for election this
year. As of now, we only have two names in
the hat for the Member-at-Large and Trail
Coordinator positions. Vice President and
Secretary positions still need to be filled.

Trail Coordinator – 2 Year Term
Works with other Trail Coordinator to arrange trail
clean-ups and oversees all club projects
 Communicates with DNR personnel
 Takes care of any issues related to the trails
that are the club’s responsibility, such as the
obstacle course and mounting blocks

Please think about becoming a board member
and help us keep this great team going!
I know we are all busy people, but if you have
a passion for our trail system, please consider
helping our mission by filling one of our
available board positions at the annual
meeting”.
Kim Jaye, President
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Mark Your Calendars:

September – Date TBD – SKMHTA Annual
Fundraiser

Tuesdays – SKMHTA monthly meetings at
Suhmer’s Saloon in Eagle at 6:30 PM. Regular

October 6 – 8 DRAWarama Endurance Ride,

monthly meetings will be held the second Tuesday

Horseriders Campground, Palmyra

of every month, in the upstairs dining room at

Saturday, December 2 – Annual Ride & Chili

Suhmer's Saloon in Eagle at 6:30 PM. For more

Dump at Winterhorse Park Icelandic Farm in Eagle

information, contact Kim Jaye, SKMHTA President,
262-560-9590 or via email at
SKMHTAnews@gmail.com

JUST A REMINDER….

Sunday, January 15, 10 AM – JCHP 4-H Tack Sale

STATE TRAIL PASSES

at Jefferson Fairgrounds (SKMHTA has reserved an

REQUIRED FOR ALL RIDERS

informational table for this event)

AGE 16 & OLDER WHEN RIDING

Saturday, January 21, 9 AM – HON Annual

STATE TRAILS.

Meeting, Johnston Community Center

2017 PASSES ARE $ 25 /ANNUAL
Saturday, January 28, 2017 10 AM – SKMHTA’s

PASS OR $5 /DAY PASS.

Annual Meeting – DNR Headquarters. Officer

TRAIL PASSES WILL BE

elections, year-end recap, membership renewal.

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE AT

Sunday, February 12, 9 AM – 1:30 PM - Waukesha

OUR ANNUAL MEETING ON

County 4-H Tack Sale at Waukesha County Expo

JANUARY 28 AT DNR

March - date TBD – Driving Clinic Presented by

HEADQUARTERS

Racer Placers – more info to come

***

April -date TBD– SKMHTA Trail Clean Up

IF YOU HAVE IDEAS FOR

Horseriders Campground

SOCIAL EVENTS TO ADD TO

April 21, 22, 23 2017 – Midwest Horse Fair. Alliant

THE CALENDAR, PLEASE LET

Energy Center, Madison

US KNOW!

www.midwesthorsefair.com

***********

May 13, 14 - Glacier Trails Endurance Ride,
Horseriders Campground, Palmyra

If You Have an Idea to share or just

June 10, 11 – ApDra Endurance Ride, Horseriders

questions to ask, please join us at our monthly
meetings at Suhmer’s Saloon, come see us at a
scheduled event, rope a SKMHTA board member or
contact Kim Jaye, SKMHTA President, via email at
SKMHTAnews@gmail.com

Campground, Palmyra
July 28 – 30 – Bonecrusher Endurance Ride,
Horseriders Campground, Palmyra
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In Case You Missed It:

SKMHTA Shirts Available

Our October and November
Meetings at Suhmer’s Saloon were busy

We still have available for purchase short sleeve
navy or red T-shirts for $15 and navy long-sleeve
shirts for $ 20. Order yours online today at
www.skmhta.com or email 2fatponies@gmail.com

ones! A few new members were welcomed and
status updates were provided for current projects.
The following items were also addressed:







Board approved initial purchase of 2
concrete manure pits which were installed at
Horsesriders Campground in November
Plans shared for the development of the
Young Road Parking lot, including map of
the proposed location, procedures needed to
get approval and fund raising ideas
Agreed to reserve a table at the Jefferson
County 4-H Tack sale in January for
promotion and membership recruitment /
donations
Discussion of obtaining space to have a
presence at the Midwest Horse Fair

Annual Membership Now Due
Annual Membership Dues for 2017 are $25 per
household. Membership dues go towards
improvements and maintenance of the horse trails
and campground in the Southern Kettle Moraine.

New Trail Hankies Now Available Only
$6, and not only great trail maps, but also good for
dew rags,
emergency
diapers,
blindfolds, or tie
all your stuff on
the end of a stick
and run away
from home.

Member benefits include quarterly newsletters,
discounts with participating sponsors (Wings-NThings of Palmyra is once again offering the
popular discount cards
exclusively to SKMHTA
members for 2017), access
to clinics and seminars,
fun rides, and so much
more!

Hankies are
available for
sale at WingsN-Things Palmyra
and now online at www.skmhta.com

If you haven’t enrolled
Join Now!
already, please consider
becoming a member (and
bring a friend, neighbor, or relative) and help
support our projects to improve and maintain
equestrian campgrounds and horse trails in the
Southern Kettle Moraine. Online enrollment is
available at www.skmhta.com or print and mail
your payment with membership forms found on our
website or Facebook page.
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Please Remember to support all our
many wonderful sponsors and thank
our many hardworking volunteers!!
Thank you to Wisconsin Arabian Horse
Association for their $50 donation to the club.
Thank you to Midwest Trailgaiters Club for their
generous $100 donation to the club in November
Thank you to member Fred Leitermann and Jim Haas
for quietly working to help keep local access trails clear.
Your efforts are appreciated by all!

There are so many wonderful volunteers and
area sponsors who support our many projects. Our
group is truly blessed to be surrounded by such
gracious individuals and businesses working
together to improve and maintain our beautiful trails
in the Southern Kettle Moraine. Although there is
not enough room on our “Thank You” page to name
them all, they are all truly appreciated.

Thank you to all who donated $$ throughout 2016. Our
cash donations (not received as part of our Fall
Fundraiser) totaled over $965!
Thank you to Wings-N-Things of Palmyra for
continued support year round through sponsorships,
donations, member discount cards, and in-store trail
hankie sales.
Thank you to Rushing Waters of Palmyra for their year
round support and providing ride-in trail access, hitching
posts, member discounts, sponsorship and donations.

So, if you or someone you know, has contributed to
SKMHTA efforts in the past, please accept our
sincerest thanks on behalf of all trail users in the
Southern Kettle Moraine! Our work could not be
accomplished without all of
you working together!
Thank you!!
Special “Thank you” to our members for their

continued support. “Nothing gets done by just one
person. I want to thank everyone who contributed and helped
make this past year a great one!”
Kim Jaye, President
[Cite your source here.]

Check out our website at www.skmhta.com and like us on Facebook. Ideas and
feedback about this newsletter can be sent to Tara LeRoy, SKMHTA Trail Talk Editor-inChief, at SKMHTA@gmail.com
Parting Thoughts – Finish This Sentence:
When I ride…
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